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CHAJ?TER I 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Where do extra-mural competitive athletics belong? There 
have been many articles written and numerous studies have been conducted 
with regard to the place of extra-mura.l competitive athletics. The 
author believes that extra-mural competitive athletics have a definite 
place in the over-all educational program. 
Most educators have accepted the fact that Physical Education 
should be included in the over-all educational program, but a few of them 
are still a little skeptical about the place of extra-mural competitive 
athletics. 
The term extra-mural athletics commonly refers to organized 
competitive contests between schools, but which are not limited by 
interscholastic athletic regulations. Such activities as play days, 
sports days, and informal athletic contests, are commonly regarded to be 
within the scope of extra-mural athletics. However, for want of a better 
term, extra-mural athletics will be used throughout this paper to refer 
to competitive contests th.at are free from the jurisdiction of the school 
as well as those that are a part of the school program as indicated within 
the scope of the definition above. Thus, such activities as Little League 
Baseball, Biddy Basketball, and industrial league activities, will also 
for the purpose of this paper, be considered as extra-mura.l athletics. 
Leaders in the field of Physical Education believe that a properly 
administrated program of extra-mural competitive athletics should be 
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included as a part of the over-all Physical Education program. 
It is the belief of the author that if educators are going to 
accept Physical Education as a part of the over-all educational program 
they should consider the entire Physical Education program which would 
include properly supervised extra-mural competitive athletics. 
In an effort to substantiate this belief, a broad background of 
education telling something of historical foundations and some of the 
guiding principles that have governed education throughout the centuries 
will be given. An attempt will be made to show how these guiding principles 
can be applied to Physic&l Education as well as education. The place of 
Physical Education in the over-all educational program will be discussed 
and in turn, the place of extra-mural competitive athletics in the 
Physical Education program. 
CHf.i..PTEH II 
BACKGROUND OF EDUCATION 
Since the beginning of time man's desire for education has been 
based on his needs. Man's need for biological satisfaction, sociological 
acceptance, and psychological well being have always been the governing 
facto:':'s of his drive for education. In prehistoric times, man's chief 
interest was that of self survival or self-preservation. He was under 
constant pressure to do the things that would p:C'Otect him and his organism. 
To do th:ls he fou..YJ.d it necessary to develop a physically sound body that 
could withstand the many pressures that were brought to bear upon him. 
Physical perfection is the only feature of primitive life that is 
comparable to civilized man, and many believe that the p:·ehistoric man 
might have been somewhat superio~" in his physical development to our 
modern day civilized man. r11he prehistoric man found that it Wi:l.S necessary 
for him to provide his own shelter, his own weapons, and his own. tools, 
as well as being alert to the demands for self-preservation. The labor, 
the search for food, the dancing, the games, the outdoor life, and the 
scant clothing of the prehistoric man a1·e all conducive to the clevelopment 
of sound bodj_es. 
As our civilization has progressed through the ages; we find that 
the needs of the civilization are the governing factors regulating 
educational and physical development. Var:ious achievements have improved 
the physical stature of different civilizations. For examplej in China in 
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approximately 2600 B. c. 1 serious diseases broke out 1 and as a result, 
the Chinese people who were usually quite individualistic in nature, and 
who were looked upon as a nation of conformists introduced a series of 
medical exe1·cises called Cong Fu. Certain body movements combined with 
breathing exercj_ses were intended to keep the organs fm1.ctioning, to 
pTolong life, and to insure immortality of the soul. 
In the early civilizations, there were many countries who were 
of a war loving nature. This provided fertile grounds for physical 
development. Wherever military power and domination of the multitudes 
was desired, physical development thrived. Persia, under the rule of 
Kine; Cyrus the Great, became one of the strongest military countries of 
the early ages. Their well developed progl'am of physical and mo:~·al 
training was second to none. King Cyrus put the utmost value on the young 
beini::; able to fight, ride, and speak the truth. Physical training began 
in infancy and continued until the individual was too old for military 
service. Probably the biggest mistake that King Cyrus made was that he 
didn't try to use the "whole man." He neglected the spiritual and 
intellectual development of his people which eventually led to his 
dOimfall. 
Another important phase of our ancient civilization that we 
must consider is that of the sports lovers. The Greelrn stressed military 
development the same as many of the other civilizations, but the Greeks 
were also great lovers of spo:c"ts. Many o:' our modern day athletic 
activities can be traced back to the ancient Greek city-states. The 
Greeks provided accommodations so that all individuals could take part 
in physical activities. It is also interesting to note that in their 
gynll1asiums, they provided areas for individuals to study the finer arts. 
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Some of our greatest poets, philosophers, and musicians came from this 
Greek era. 
Plato is said to have been nicknamed by his wrestling 
teacher because of his very broad shoulders. He, in all 
of his writings, advocates physical training for its 
educational and military values, but deplores every 
tendency toward professionalism and competition for the 
purpose of amusing an audience.l 
The great Greek scholar, Aristotle, had this to say about physical 
development; 
The education of the body must precede that of the 
intellect, it clearly follows that we must surrender 
our children in the first insta...~ce to gymnastic and the 
art of the trainer .... Up to the age of puberty 
gymnastic exercises of a comparatively light kind 
should be applied, with a prohibition of hard diet and 
compulsory exercises, so that there may be no impediment 
to the growth.2 
The first Pan-Hellenic games were also held during this era 
between the Greek city-states. During the time of the Pan-Hellenic 
festivities all wars or conquests between the states were called off 
until the games were completed. Nearly all of our modern day track 
events can be traced back to these first Pan-Hellenic games. Our 
modern day Olympic games originated as a part of the Pan-Hellenic games. 
The Greeks were such great sports lovers that they even carried on 
sports festivities and contests as a part of their funeral ceremonies. 
Such things as chariot races, foot-races, boxing matches and wrestling 
matches, were conunon activities that were carried on as a part of a 
funeral ceremony. 
1 Emmett A. Rice and John L. Hutchinson, A Brief History of 
Physical Education (New York: A. S. Barnes & Co., 1952), p. 38. 
2 Ib'd 39. _i_., 
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Toward the close of the Greek era the Romans began to come into 
power. In early Roman history, there was little or no provision made 
for the education of the children. The education that they got was 
entirely from the home. The chief interest of their education was to 
promote pride of race, obedience, courage, loyalty to the states, and 
reverence for the gods and the ancestors. At an early age the Roman 
child was sub,ject to military training, and as a result, underwent a 
high degree of physical development. By 31 B. c., Rome ruled the entire 
Mediterranean area. As the Roman empire expanded, more and more wealth 
and luxuries came to the Roman people. They found that their soldiers 
were spending more to enjoy their luxuries than they were in fighting 
battles, since nearly all of the countries of that area had already been 
subdued by the Roman government. As Rome grew to be a world power, they 
came in contact with many other nations of superior intellectual attain-
ments, and the Romans began to realize that their way of life was 
insufficient. As a result of these findings, the Roman people began to 
form schools and to carry on limited educational practices. 
Since the Romans were now leading a rather lavish sort of life, 
they became more of a spectator population than participating population. 
It was common for thousands of Romans to attend big sporting events. It 
was probably during the Roman era that our civilization first experienced 
such a spectator interest in sports. It is doubtful that the numbeT of 
Roman spectators could compare with the number of spectators we have at 
sporting events today, but maybe that is where the idea of being a 
spectator rather than being a participant was first started. At the 
fall of the Roman empire, and the beginning of the Dark Ages, education 
and physical education came to a stand still. They ceased to function 
in nearly every land. Education was curtailed by the beliefs of the 
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Teutonic ba:cbarians from northern Europe who conquered the Romans, and 
physical education was cu::.~tcdled chiefly by the belief of the Christians 
of this era. Christianity placed high belief on the idea that man is 
only on earth preparing himself for eternal life, and that any sat:i_s-
faction that was brought about through pleasurable expe:tierices of the 
boc3-y should be fo:c>b:i_dden. It was their belief that Goel deeds with souls, 
and not with bodies. During the Middle Ages al::;out the only learning 
tlut took place was in the Monasteries where the chief interest was to 
teach man how to lead holy lives. During the twelfth century seve;:al 
lmiveTsities were started, the most famous of these being the univer-
sities of Paris, Bologna, and Salerno. It was at this time that education 
and ghys:Lcal education began to :;_·eceive more prominent mention. From the 
t:Lme of che Medieval Universities, th:"ough the age of Chlvalry and 
throughout the Renaissance, education and physical education. steadily 
advanced. During the period of Chi val::cy the idea that a sound body will 
harbo:~ a sound mind beca1ne inc:ceasingly more prominent. 
In our modern ci vLlization we have established many· needs fo:c 
edu·.~ation since ouT civilization has become so crnrrplex and cLLversified 
in :I.ts na/cu:r'e. In ou:c own country education is guided by the needs and 
demands of the people. 
The purpose of democracy is so to organize society that each 
member may develop his personality primar:i.ly throlkgh activities 
designed for the well-being of his fellow membc::rs of society 
as a whole. 
Eclucs.tion j_n a democracy, 1Joth wj_ thi.n and without the school, 
shm .. 1.ld develop in each individual the knowledge, interest, 
ideals, hab:Lts, and powers whereby he will find his place and 
use that place to shape both himself and society toward evec 
- ') 
nobler ends .. ) 
3 United States Bureau of Education, Cardinal Principles of 
Secondary Education (WashL1gton, D. c.: Government Printing Office, 
1918), p. 9. 
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In 1918 the United States Bureau of Education set out to make a 
study of our educational situation. Committees we::~e appointed to 
investigate thoroughly phases of the educational program. One of the 
committees appointed was to study and e;ive their recommendations on the 
reorganization of secondary education. The committee was to consider all 
aspects of reorganization, both good and ()ad. They first set out to show 
a need for ceorc;anizatlon and then continued on from there to set up 
objectives of: education. They consideTed the development of seven basic 
areas a!:l.d stated why these were the main objectives of education. We 
have come to know these as the seven cardinal principles of education. 
They are as follows: 
1. Health 
2. Command of fundamental processes 
3. Worthy home membe:::·ship 
1~. Vocation 
5. Civic education 
6. ',{orthy use of leistffe time 
7. Ethical characte:c4 
With regard to heCilth, the committee believed that every 
individual should be provided with an adequate prog:cam of physical 
activity and of health instruction. In this way, the individuals 
would not only develop their bodies physically, but also would develop 
ce;_"tain health habits that would be beneficictl to them all du:cing life. 
They also believed that by doing this it would promote and safeguard 
the communities' interests with regard t.o healthful living. The 
committee next considered the needs of che individual with rer;ard to 
his learninc) his home life, his job, and his duties as a citizen. 
When considering his individual learning, the committee came to the 
1. 
~i- Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
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conclusion that during the yeaTs of early and of secondary education, 
the in di vi dual should be taught fur1damental processes of learning, and 
should also be taught fu..'ldamental skills of both learning and of activity. 
The committee didn 1 t want to ove:clook the fact that the individual was 
go int~ to have to become a part of the cormnu.c'li ty, therefore, they 
conside!'ed his home life or worthy home membership as one of the p:dmary 
objectives of education. It was thought that through a worthy and whole-
some home life where the individual was a part of the home, and the home 
functions, he would become a better citizen of the community. · The 
Committee believed that there should be sufficient opportunity provided 
for vocational education so the individual would have an opportu_r1i ty to 
receive training within his chosen field of occupation. In this manner, 
they believed that education would help provide fuC"ther learning of skills 
and the development of an appreciation for his chosen vocation. The two 
other objective that the committee set up were the use of leisure time, 
and the development of an ethical character. The committee believed 
that the individual should 1:Je taught activities that he could engage in 
during his leisure time that would provide him with a means of ex.-pression 
and enrichment of his personality. As far as ethical character was 
concerned, it was thow;ht that the social contacts and the reaction to 
social situations within the school ·would have a direct bearing on the 
social st::.i.ndards th8. t the indi vid.ual would ado.Qt, the:;:·ef'o:ce, through o. 
wholesome social attitude in the learning situation the individual would 
develop the accepted social attitudes of the culture. 
Education as a process is the means by which htunan beings are 
changed f1·om what they are to what they may become. It is obvious, 
the:cefo::·e, that there are as many types of education as there are ways of 
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living. There can be good education and. there can be bad education, just 
as there is a good life and a 1:md. life. T'.ae desirability or undesir-
ab:Ll:L ty of any type of education is to be determined by its social 
implications, for the right kind of society can come about only through 
the development of the right kind of individuals, and such a result can 
be 2.ttained only through the :::·ight kind of education. 5 
More recently (1946) the Educational Policies Commission of the 
National Education Association met and drew up a list of general 
objectives for education. They divided these educational objectives into 
four major categoTies, which included several sub-topics_; they ar·e as follows: 
I. Objectives of Self Realization 
A. The Inquiring Mind The educated person has an 
appetite for learning. 
B. Speech The ed.ucated person can speak the mother 
tongue clearly. 
c. Reading The educated person reads the mother 
tongue efficiently. 
D. Writing The educated person WTi tes the mothe:::· 
tongue effectively. 
The educated person solves his p1·oblems 
of cou..~ting and calculating. 
F. Sight and Hearing The educated person is sldlled 
in listening and observing. 
G. Heal th Knowledge The educated person u.nde:;_~stands 
the basic facts concerning health and disease. 
H. Health Habits The educated person protects his 
ciwn health cmd that of his dependents. 
I. Public Heal th The educated pe:cson wo:c-ks to imp.rove 
the health of the community. 
5 Elmer II. Wilds, The Foundations of Modern Education (New York: 
Rinehart & Co., 1942) p. 3. 
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J. Recreation The educated pe:cson is participant and 
spectator in many sports and other pastimes. 
K. Intellectual Interests The educated person has mental 
resources for the use of leisure. 
L. Esthetic Interest 
beauty. 
The educated person appreciates 
M. Character The educated person gives responsi.ble 
direction to his own life. 
II. Objectives of Human Relationship 
A. Respect for Humanity 
r·elationships first. 
The educated person puts human 
B. Friendships '.I:he educated person enjoys a rich, sincere, 
and. varied social life. 
c. Cooperation 
others. 
The educated person can work and play with 
D. Courtesy The educated person observes the amenities of 
social behavior. 
E. Appreciation of the Home 
f'21Jllily ideals-. - -- --
'.rhe educated person conserves 
F. Homemaking 
making. 
The educated person is skilled in home-
G. Democ:;:·acy ..Lrl the Home The educated pe1·son maintains 
democratic family Telationships. 
III. 0-Djecti ves of Economic Eff:Lciency 
A. Work The educated produce:c knows the satisfaction 
of good workmanshi.p. 
B. Occupational Information The educated producer 
un.aerstancis the :requirements ana opportunities for 
various jobs. 
,., 
v• Occupationc.l Choice 
his occupation. 
The educated produce~~ has selected 
D. Occupational Efficiency 
in his chosen vocation. 
.::!' 
.J..'..J• Occupational Adjustment 
The educated producer succeeds 
The educated producer maintains 
and :Lmproves his efficiency. 
nr 
..L v • 
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F. Occupational Appreciation 'I'he educated produce:c-
appreciates the social value of his work. 
G. Personal Economics The educated consumer plans the 
economj_cs of his own life. 
H. Consumer Judgement The educated consumer develops 
standards for guiding his expenditures. 
I. :i!.ifficiency in Buying The educated consume:c is an 
informed anctskillful ouyer. 
J. Consumer Protection The educated consumer takes 
appropr:i..ate measures to safeguard his interests. 
Olijectives of Civic Responsibility 
A. Social Justice The educated citizen is sensitive to 
the disparities of human circumstance. 
B. SociEtl Activity The educated citizen acts to co-c:rect 
u,.vi.satisi'actoI"J co!1ditions. 
C. Social UnderstancUng The educated citizen seeks to 
lli.~derstand soctal structu~: .. --es and social p~cocesses. 
D. Critical Jud;J;ement 
agaillst pi~opagn,ncla. 
'rhe educated citizen has defense 
E. 1.rclerance The educated citizen respects honest 
differences of opinion. 
F. Conservations The educated citizen has a rega::'.'d 
for the nations :;::·esources. 
G. Social Applications of Service The educated citizen 
mea.su:ces scientific advance by its contribution to the 
gene:cal welfare. 
H. World Citizenshj_p The educated citizen is a 
coope;:·ating memrJer oi.' the corrum.111i ty. 
I. Law o·bservcmce 
law. 
J. Ji;conom:Lc Literacy 
Ilte.cate. 
The educated citizen :{·espects the 
The educated citizen is economically 
IC Poli t:l.ct::.l Citizenship 
his civic duties. 
The educated citizen accepts 
L. Devotion to Democ:;:·acy The educated citizen acts upon 
aii llilSWervin[<; loyalty to democratic ideals. 6 
These are only a few of the nume:cous educational ideas that have 
been stated throughout the yea:cs; but . , . ic gives us some insic;ht as to the 
path that our educ:ational :p::·ocess has followed. 
6 :Natior:.al Education Assocation of the United States J Policies 
for Sducation j_n Amerj_can Democr~iCY A Report PrepaI·ed by the Educational 
Policies Commission (Washington, D. C.: Nat:Lonal Education Association, 
191~6), pp. 192-212-226-21~(). 
CR\PTEn III 
PffYSICAL EDUCAI'ION AS /1. PART OF EDUCATION 
When. we compa:i:.0 e the S.fK~ciflc objectives of educat:~on ancl physical 
education, we find that thz~re is a c;:.'eat similiari ty. The:re have been 
many studies conducted and many articles wr:L tten about the place o:E' 
physical educo:t,~on in the ove:c-all educational program. There a:re many 
diffe'·ent aspects b::·ought to view, and a differing of opin:i.ons on many 
points, however, the point that most educators agree on with regard to 
physical education is that man is an an:Lmal and animals thrive on physical 
al~tivity. 
Throuchout the history of education there runs the thread 
of physical education. In pcimitive li:f'e the satisfaction 
of the wa..'1ts of the bod,y and efforts to obtain spL'i tual 
uni.ty with the unlmmm led p-;.'im:Ltive man to express himself 
th:cough his principal tool of expression, his body. 
As specilization developed and those 0 udc;ed ex:pert we::.'e 
assic;ne::d the task of instructing the young, p:r'im:i.ti ve 
mar1 began to evolve what fo:c him functioned as a pr-og:ram of 
education. A large share of the activities involved 
included the kinds of acti v:I. ties which are typical of modern 
phys:Lcal education. Instruction in running, throwing, climbing, 
and other natm·al activities of the hufft, and of warfare are 
·basic in ou:c pt·esent day more hie;hly organized grnnes and 
srJo:cts. The dance anci :c:Ltual forms of expression we::."c as 
real to the nature of primitive man as they are to his 
desce!.1uants in ou:c- mode:cn cities. 
It is apparent that althoUGh culture has changed, p1~esent 
dn.y man is much the same s.natomically, physiologically, 
and emotionally as was pdmitive man. Those familiar 
with the modern natu:cal IJ:.'og:c'am of physical education 
eme::r.\sing in th:i.s (~ountry· will recognize that one of its 
cuiding princ:L:ples has been conformance with the nature 
of man. In mode:cn eduN1t5.on as in that of primitive man, 
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physicul education encompo.sses pr·ocedures and activities 
essential to the satisfaction of life wants and preparation 
i:'or social participation. 7 
·when a person sets out to defend the physj_cal education program 
as a p_,rt of the educational rcog-,·run, he has a wealth of basic facts at 
h:i..s disposal. These facts an:; usually divided into three categories, these 
being, the biological, psychological, and sociological facts. A few of 
the b:Lologj_cal facts that can "be considered when evaluating the place of 
physical education in the educational program are as folJ.ows: 
1. Through vigorous activity the ~Jody will attain and 
rireserve o. high level of muscula:r ton us. 
2. Well-r01.L."lded physical development should first 
emphasize the big muscle activity, and then move 
to more highly co-ordinated activities. 
3. p:;:·oper development is att2.inec1 th:::ough the use of 
all muscles rather than. just a few. 
;~. To attain development the individual must go to the 
lim:L t of what he believes o:t' his capacity and then 
beyond. 
5. 
;' 
o. 
All 
:£'02: 
physical activities should present a challen::..;e 
the person to extend himself to his limit. 
When setting up activities for a 1:;roup the j_nstructo': 
should considei· the vi;o:cousness of the activity, 
and the amount of rest needed followinc the act~LVi ty. 
7. 1rhe individuals degree of recovery from an activity 
shoclld determine the vi[;orousness of the activity. 
8. The c;rowth pattern mid the rate of maturation of the 
individual should ctJ:ways ·oc considereu in the 
assigr1ing oi-. vigo~co11s acti v:·L ty. 
9. Development of the or;_;ani c system '- s brought about by 
muscular activity. ;, speed up in muscular activity 
will speed up vascula::: action. 
7 D. K. Br=ice) "The Contribut~ions of Physical Education to Total 
Educat:l.on," Journal of Heal th Phys:Lcal Education and Recreation, XX 
(Dec., 1949), 635-637. 
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10. Proper techniq_ue provides fo:r efficiency in movement. 8 
Concerninc; the soc:iolo;;ical aspects of physical education in 
rec;ard to educ::i.tion some of the thinc;s we must consider include the 
promotion of feeling of fair play, a feeling of co-operat:Lon, a worthy 
use of leisure time, and the satisfaction that the individual is adhering 
to all the social demand.s that J.re placed upon him. Also in this area, 
we should include the idea of comi;et~L ti on and the desire for competitive 
activity. 
If we were to use these: basic facts in setting up a pTogram of 
phys:i.cal education, it would ·be necessary for us to include a Vd.riety of 
well-:~·ounded physical activities and wholesome experiences, based on the 
bioloe;ical, psychological, and sociological needs &'1d interests of the 
individual so he will develop physically, mentally, anc.i. morally within 
our c1emocratic society. 
Some teachers of physical education have been able to get 
away with rather poor progra.ms for a number of years 
because of the popularity of activity and because admini-
s-t:-:·ators knew so little abouc physical education. It is 
difficl,llt co believe that the current wa.ve of curriculum 
:~evision will pass over physical education. As a matter oI' 
fact, physical educat:Lon :ts on the crest of this wave, anCi 
alreacl:y courses of stu~y :Ln pl1ysical education are beins 
ceviseG.. 9 
!'J.l educatocs usually ta::e a definite stand with regard to 
physical education. Some of them are for and some of them are 
agLdnst it. Jesse Willio.ms, professor of physical education at Columbia 
Unj_ve::"sity, says that: 
8 Class Discussions, Physical Education 563, 1958. 
9 Elwood c. Davis and John Lawther, Successful Teaching of 
Physical Education (New Yo2~k: Prentice & Hall, 19L1.8), p. 181. 
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Physical Educat:Lon is a Unictue Method of Education. It is 
w.y belier that through physical activities the true 
indivj_c1ual can be observed and his sense of values can be 
deter·mined. Ac ti vi ties should be divided into three 
cute:.:;ories similiar to those that education is divided into. 
r_rrne categories are socio..l o.ctiv:LtiesJ activities for setting 
'U") "-'- 0 "'U1 ''·rds a·-'ldc "C+i·v·'-1--i·"s -'·'rn• 1"'o·""'c'tl0 0n o-"' 'Yt,t-l.,__Ud-"'S 10 .2. u IJ;..),,l.l. i:...... ' J.. ..._.., v J ... V--C .L .._,__ .l .tu~,;, .l .L '-"' ~ t,,, - c; • 
In a book published by Louise Cobb of Columbia University, the 
view of De:::m Hawkes, also of Columbia, is expressed with regard to the 
rnJnd-body dualj_sm in college education. Dean Hawkes says, 
Ho one has the o_pportuni ty to influence a.tti tude and 
.E\m.da.rnenttl..ls of living tl1at arc ~.:!urrent among st.uclents, 
as do u.thletic coaches J ·ceache:::·s of hygiene and I)hysical 
education, and the colle2;c; docto:r. I would :C"ather have 
the 2.chletic coach of the :r:Lght kind than almost any 
O~~a~ ri~pi·~a- OD -c~·n~ co1le~a 11 l.Jli1; .... _ U - \.,,.:.__.... l.. \,::; -L-...i... o'- • 
At a meetint; of the Institute~ of Administrativ3 Office:~s of 
Higher- Education in 1938, H. D. Gideonse h2d th:Ls to say al)out the 
theo:,:·y of education for the "whole-man." 
Fm·mal -i~ducation should t)egj_n to think of other than 
intellectual aspects as a major po.rt of its responsi-
-oili ty. Much is now done along these lines. Physl.cal 
t~ducatLon is alrea.d;.l <.vell c;sta1)l:i.shed :cmd al thol.J.Gh it 
oi .. te~1 c1.egGr1er.:d~es ~i...r1to teD .. I:1-i: .. ro1"shi1/ ..J.nd. rior1-~Jart1ci:p::ition 
ui' ·0112 n1uss oi' s·tt1C.c1its, 1t ce2.'·tainly o:ffers c;x·cat zJ.nd 
trmnecliD~t~; oppoJ."t1.L~i ties for coo~:··d·tno.tior1 ·with c1 gen.e1~a1 
p:'.·o:;;-am. It is time to con.side-, -'::h1:: full ancS. systematic 
LLev12lo:pment of' the so-c:1llcCt 1 ·~'t1ds and f:i~ills ·7 as a11 
esser1tial .pa:_--t o:.C an ecll1c.'.J.tior1a,l ~p~~ogr·t1m fo:c the 
l_YL··esc;·; .. '1/Ll.tion Of G. :f::t:~e . J.nd deCTOc~--atic society. 12 
1 (I ~·, Jesse F. Williar!ls anu William Hughes, Athletics i yo __ ... 1 Ed t1c n ti on_ 
(Pb -~ -L,0 a"'-'·1 '1-;" • r,l B S0 unc·l"'"' C"o ·1 cn\J.') n "'+ ·------------
..__. __ u~ ~-'-Yl-.J_,_,~. v s a l_..~. u v • J ~../ J ' r • / • 
lJ Lotd.se Cobb, Study of the Funct:l.ons of Physicc.l Eclucation in 
Higher Education (Hew Yor::: ':L'eachers College Cohunbj_a University, 19n3), 
p. 32. 
12 Ibid., p. ') ') .).) . 
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Frederick Cozens, one of our leaders in the field of physical 
education, has stated the need for physical activity in ratheT a unique 
manner. 
Ever.t sensible person has come to a realization, of coU'.~se, 
that in the machine age intelligence and personality have 
assumed a :::ole in successful living far more impm·tant 
than physlcal power. But along with this realization has 
come the lmowledge that the brain is dependent for its 
welfare upon the health and efficiency of the organic systems 
of the body, and that these in tm~n may be developed in power 
and vigor only thTough muscular activity. It has also 
oecome appa:cent that development of a well-adjusted 01: 
inte0rated pe:csonality involves the cultivation of the 
physical and emotional elements of life through muscula:c 
l~ activity. _, 
When an :Lndividual sets out to answer the question whether or 
not something should be a pa:ct of the educational p:cogTai.11, he mu:::it 
cons::_ de~: whether or not it makes a definite contrioution to the over-
all p:rogram. This is what we must consider when discussing phys~ccal 
education with regard to education. Does it make any definite 
contTibution to the welfare of the individual? When we look at it 
from this point of view, our only 3.11.SWer can be that 9hysical 
educatLon does make a contTibution to the individ.ual 1 s \iell-·..:ielr;.0 , 
a..'1d theref'o:::.·e, should be incl udecl as a part of the over-all 
educational p:r·ograrn. 
If a good Physical Education Program is well conducted, and well 
supe:::·visccl; by competent and properly trained personnel the following 
areas should be conside:-ed: 
1. i-n1enever the instructor believes individual 
instruction is necessar"J he should do his oest 
to provide this instruction. 
13 Eugene Nixon and FTederick Cozens, An Introduction to Physical 
Education (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders co., 1947), p. 13. 
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2. 'The teaching of respect fo:r· p:I'ivate prope:i:·ty should 
·be incl·uded i11 all prog:ca1ns. 
3. The instructor should listen to all expressions o·f' 
opinions by his pupils. 
·r. The·e should be some way p:.'ovided for rewa:cd:Lng fair 
play. 
5. Everyone should be allowed tc contribute to the gl'ou:ps 
achievement. 
6. The teaching of team play should be emphasized in a 
good program. 
7. The instructor should help each student to l::now a...11d 
unde ·stand his abil:ities and limitations. 
8. Tl1ere should be eq_l1il oppo:ctt1ni ty for all indiv:Ldl1cls 
to pa1°t:Lcipate. 
9. .Each indL vi dual should ·be ;_;i ven an oppo~'t1mi ty to 
display his leadership ability. 
10. Tne ove:c-::ill prog:cam should provide varied 
acU.vities which allows the j_ndividual to fi.nd what 
is 1)est suited to his interests arid abilities. 
12. 
The instructo':' should always encou:cage indiv:Lduals 
·to help with the _planning of the pTogram. 
Each individual should ·02 c;iven a chunce to hel11 with 
the off:Lciating of' activities. 
13. Partic1:pants in an act5_vity should be selected on the:i.r 
me2:i ts. 
llJ. 1\ ·willl~~-;11ess to al_;icle rs~/ the decision.s of the olf:i.cic,.ls 
should be present in :c:cll individuals. 
15. The inst·uctor should Cllways promote an atmosphere of 
l'riendliness and faiT play in the class and on the 
~·Qy•na ~L·~ld 14 J:'J_u, .L - b - - c:; • 
Physical education offe:cs ~':i_ch opportunities for the c·eali-
zation of su:::h objectives as those listed above and the,·efore, of 
contr:Lbuting to education. This relationship to the pu.rposes of total 
------··-~-·-·----------· 
l:;. Brace, XX p. 683. 
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educat:~on ~.Ln this country is oi' p:rime importance and the cont:dbution 
of 'che sports and athletics of physical education to i\..111erican education 
15 is o.·.Ll t:r,ernen.CLous sign.ificance. 
·---~----------------· 
15 Ibid., p. 68lL 
CHil.PTER IV 
COMP:i~TITION A.ND COMPETITIVE :\Tb"L~TICS AS A PART OF PHYSIC.!\L EDUCATION 
Competition and competitive athletics have come to be a tradition 
as well as an institution i:1 thr~ schools across our nation. Competition 
has become the basis for all of our big business activity, our school 
work, and in many cases it has influenced the goals that we ourselves 
set up. Nearly every activity that we engage in during life can be 
traced back and applied to a certain type of competitio:1. Sometimes we 
are only competing against ourselves, but yet the feeling of competition 
is present. When a desire for competition is aroused in a person, he will 
instinctively do a better job. The best results an individual has to 
offer are attained when he is in a competitive situation. This idea has 
carried over into sports and athletic events to such a great extent that 
the intercollec;iate and interscholastic athletics have become an 
institution within themselves. 
In many of our colleges and universities competitive athletics 
are more or less becominc; a big business affair. In cases of this 
nature, it is a bad situation. The National Athletics Associations 
and the Intercollegiate Conferences are striving to keep competitive 
athletics on a wholesome basis, but influences from outside sources, 
such as the corrununity and the alumni upon the institution, to produce 
a winnino; team have brought about the idea of recruitment of athletes 
and a businesslike attitude toward competitive athletics. 
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The members of the North Central Association of Collee;es and 
Secondary Schools are genuinely disturbed about the extensive cr:'_ticisms 
of intercollegiate athletics as expressed in news items, editorials, 
radio talks, and special articles in magazines. Many college officials 
have been outspoken in condemnation of bad athletic practices. While :i. t 
is doubtlessly true that a mino:L'i ty of higher institutions are guilty of 
ser:i.ous violations, the current critic isms reflect unfavorably on all 
colleges and universities, the guilty and the non-guilty. In the interest 
of maintaining public confidence, it is believed that most educational 
institutions will support vigorous efforts to eliminate corrupting 
influences and practices in intercollegiate athletics. 
Most higher institutions will support the view that wholesome 
programs of athletics have real values for the participants as well as 
for the total educational program. As the largest of the regional 
accrediting agencies, the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary school recognizes that it has an important responsibility for 
statesmanlike efforts to restore athletics to a more favorable position 
in higher education. The f.\.ssociation, therefore, views with alarm 
such basic evils as laxity in academic requirements f'or athletes, 
tric~-cy practices in recruitment, low standards of sportsmanship on the 
part of the players and audiences, and the purchasing of prospective 
players through athletic scholarships and grants in aid. In some 
instances colleges seem to be engaged in unwarranted exploitation of 
players with emphasis on gate receipts rather than educational values. 
The policies of the North Central Association with regard to athletics 
are surnma:dzed as follows: 
1. Every accredited higher institution is expected to 
have a printed account of the purposes and scope of 
its athletic program. 
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2. The chief administrative officer of a college or 
m1i versi ty will -be ultimately held responsible by 
the Association for the wholesome conduct of inter-
collegiate athletics. 
3. Members of the coaching staff are expected to be 
regular members of a college staff with the same tenure 
rlc;hts and other privileges as other faculty members. 
!+. Special efforts to recruit students because of 
athletic prowess are condemned as "unworthyn of an 
institution of higher education. 
5. No special consideration by lowering standards is to 
be extended to athletes seel~in(:!: admission to a colle2se. 
6. 1\thletes are expected to meet the same 
req_uirements as othej' students and are 
malce normal progress toward degrees or 
order to be eligible. 
academic 
expected 
diplomas 
to 
l·r d 
7. The subsidization of ath .. letes is strongly disapproved 
especially athletic scholarships and "free rides" 
through college. 
8. Outside organizations or clubs that engage in 
recn1itment or subsidization :E'or a collec;e are 
disapproved. 
9. While bowl games and s:9ring p:cactice as such are not 
mentioned in the criteria, long practice sessions 
&'1.d freq_uent trips that interfere with the educational 
interests of athletic participants are disapproved. 
10. r.I'he financial control of intercollegiate athletics 
is expected to be similar to the control of the other 
financial activities of a higher institution. 
11. It is expected that a college or university will 
strive to maintain e, good reputation for fine s:ports-
mansl1ip. 
12. 1ill accredited college o:c uni ve1'si ty is expected to 
refrain from practices that may affect adversely the 
efforts of high schools to maintain clean athletics, 
such as abuses in recruitment, subsidization and 
ci!'·cmnvention of admission requirements. 
13. If the publicity :L ssued by a member institution g:h es 
such :prominence to intercollegiate athletics as to 
obscure academic activities and achievements the 
Association will be ver;t critical of that institution's 
educational policies. lb 
The biggest failing of our competitive athletics is that in many situations 
too much emphasis is placed on winning the game. Too many people over-
look the values that the individual can derive from competitive athletics 
even though he doesn't compete on a winning team. A person should always 
engage in an activity with the idea of winning, but if something happens 
that he loses, it shouldn't cause him a great deal of emotional stress. 
A good school program includes the means for exploring many 
fields of activity. One such field is that which involves athletic 
performance. Participation in and appreciation of the skills in a 
sports contest is a part of enjoyable living. The perfectly timed and 
coordinated activities by which an individual, or a team, strives to 
achieve a definite objective is an exemplification of coordination and 
efficiency. A good school p}'Ggram provides a mixture of benevolent 
restrictions and freedom, of mental growth and physical development, of 
liberties, and restraints. Developing and maintaining a physically fit 
nation is one of its important aims. 
For developing endurance, strength, alertness, and coordination, 
contests and conditioning exercises have been made a part of the school 
program. Nature wisely insuTed a degree of physical development and 
social adjustment by endowing the individual with a desire to play. 
Around this desire can be built a complete program of exercise in which 
healthful and satisfying habits and attitudes are stressed. 
l6 J. B. Edmonson, "Athletic Policies of the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,n Journal of Health, 
Physical Education and. Recreation, XXIII {Oct., 1952), 26 and 58. 
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To be of maximum effectiveness, the athletic program will: 
1. Be closely coordinated with the general instructional 
program and properly articulated with the other depart-
ments of the school. 
2. Be sure that the number of students accommodated and 
the educational aims achieved justify the use of tax 
funds for its support and also warrant the use of 
other sources of income. 
3. Provided, that the time end attention which is given 
to the collection of such funds is not such as to 
interfere with the efficiency of the athletic program 
or of any other departments of the school. 
4. Co~fine the school athletic activity to events which 
are sponsored and supervised by the proper school 
authorities so that any exploitation or improper use 
of prestige built up by school teams or members of 
such teams may be avoided. 
5. Be planned in such a way as to result in opportunity 
for many individuals to explore a wide variety of 
sports and to set reasonable season limits for each 
listed sport. 
6. Be controlled in such a way as to avoid the elements 
of professionalism and commercialism which tend to 
grow up in connection with widely publicized "bowl11 
contests, barn storming trips, and interstate inter-
sectional contests which require excessive travel 
expense or loss of school time or which are claimed to 
be justified by educational travel values. 
7. Be kept free from the type of contest which involved 
a gathering of so called "all stars" from different 
schools to participate in contests which may be used 
as a gathering place for representatives of certain 
colleges or professional organizations who are 
interested in soliciting athletic talent for their 
teams. 
8. Include educative exercises to reach all non-
participe.ting students a..>id community followers of 
the school teams in order to insure a proper under-
standing and appreciation of the sports skills and of 
the need for adherence to principles of game ethics. 
9. Encourage a balanced program of intramural acticity 
in grades below the ninth to make it unnecessary to 
sponsor contests of a championship nature in these 
grades. 
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10. Engender respect for the rules and policies under which 
the school conducts j_ts program. 17 
There have been many articles written concerning competitive 
athletics for boys under the age of thirteen. The question there is 
whether or not a boy of this age should be allowed to take part in 
competitive athletics. In a recent issue of Parade Magazine, Dr. George 
Maksim, a pediatrician at George Washington University School of Medicine, 
wrote an article to parents concerning, the competition of children under 
the age of thirteen. It was Dr. Maksim's belief that too much emphasis 
was put on winning, and that emotional stress was sure to result in the 
pre-teen individual who engaged in highly ~ompetitive athletics. It was 
his belief that this pressure to win was primarily brought about by the 
parents themselves. In too ma.'1y cases the parents are t:i:ying to make 
something out of their children that they weren't able to be themselves. 
They expect great things from their children, and in too many cases the 
goals that they set for their children are completely out of the child's 
realm. Dr. Maksim made ten suggestions that he believed a parent should 
consider to be sure of their child's safety at play. 18 
1. Take the time to play with both sons and daughters 
from p:l'.'e-school childhood on; your reward will be a 
happier and healthier family relationship. 
2. Be sure eve-ry child is given a complete physical 
e;:a.mination before being allowed to engage in any 
competi t~_ve-sport program. 
3. Introduce the child to sports as informally as 
possible. Stress to him from the start that the 
17 Report of the Committee on Interscholastic Athletics, !'Cardinal 
Athletic Principles," (Journal of Health, Physical Education and Rec:reatioT"., 
XVIII Sept., 1947), p. l.;.35. 
18 Gem·ge Maksim, "Playing Only to Win Can Harm Your Child,'' 
Parade Magazine, {Oct. 7, 1956) 38-39. 
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objective of the sport ~s to imp~ove and to wia--but 
point out also that sports are prim: rily i'1 · -.. ~lth 
3.Dd i'U-'1. And when he do·:: s play in 8ames, he should be 
told to do his best without fearing r:'_dj_cule fro;n his 
fJO.T~;r1ts or other ad11lts if 11e fails. 
Li l:e·::p in mind that spo:::ts ar·e fo:>: all children, !:lot just 
t). tct.J~Cil ted ~'"'e-\-T. J speci2,,lly dj_ st~~t:rbing is the \.fe.~r t:irls 
c1~re lei't Otlt of ou~~ spo:·:··ts 2:-lTOJl"a.rns. PlaygroIB1ds J th2~y 
q_uj_c>:ly learn, are primarily :C'or boys. Yet sports help 
d::v~lo:p coordination, s'.dlls and a;1 o.ppreciation of the 
value of t2:JJ11\1orl{ tha~:~ are just a.s importa~--it for gi1 .. ls 
D~.S bOJ'"S. 
5. Teach the child that the most important thinc;s in spo~c·ts 
are i'air play, cooperation, and respect for the other 
fellow. 
6. 
7 
I ' 
Help mal:e sure that the schools of your conmru.n.i ty have 
adeq_uate play facilj_ties. At present, amasingly, only 
O!le U. S. elemen ta:r:y school in ten has a gym.t1asi um. 
Sncourage the improvement and better use in your 
community of exi stin0 play facilities, incluciing those 
oi' chu:.:ches, athletic clubs, and other civic sroups. 
Your tm-rr'c might ta~ce a tip from others and ~<:eep s~hool 
f'r1cilities ope11 1-rhcn school is ~L1ot irt sessior1 E'!.ll :year 
1 1~01.md. 
8. Di. scuss ir1 yo1_1r PTA ho\:T to l)TOVide lv2tter pla~/ facilities 
in your school and c01mnw1i ty. One good 5.dea is a PTA 
committee that will "watchdo.::.;" pre-teen sports to be 
su.-re they're run wisely. 
9. Seek out the youn.; ste;' who j_ s u.nwillinc.; to engage in 
sports or who gets little satis:."'action out of playing. 
Some underlying emo-U.onal problem might explain his 
rurwillingr1ess. 
10. Ma::e sure that the playgrounds of your comm.unity have 
well-trained recreation leaders, competent not just to 
lead athletic children but who a:ce interested in and 
1.mderstand children e.nd their needs. They may be 
helpful i. n gettin~ the non-sports-minded child out on 
the playground. 1>1 
These ten points are Stll very good, and if eve:.:y pa::rent wotild 
consider them it would ma}:e foy- a very c;ood situation, but it is doubtful 
l9 Ibid., p. 41. 
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that this will ever happen because our society hasn't been educated with 
these ideas in reGard to competitive athletics. 
In a survey made in eastern Oregon by Hollis Fait, an instructor 
in Physical Education at East Oregon College of Education, it was found 
that 955~ of the Jr. m.gh Schools in that area carried on some type of 
interschool competition. Mr. Fait pointed out that everyone was complaining 
about competition at the Jr. High level, but no one wanted to take the 
trouble of setting up a :yolicy to govern such activity. It was his 
belief that this was the case all across the nation as well as in Eastern 
:?O Or0c-011 --._,l..) J,._. 
In 1946, the Society of State Directors for Health and Physical 
Educatio::i passed the following resolution: 
Inasmuch as pu1Jils below the ter th grade are in the midst 
of the period of most :i:·apid growth, with the consequent 
bodily weaknesses and maladjustments, partial ossification 
of the bones, mental and emotional stresses, physiological 
readjustments, and the lj_l:e, be it therefore, resolved that 
the leaders in the field of physical education should do all 
in their power to di scourae;e in terscholasti.c competition at 
this age level because of its strenuous nature ••. Be it 
furth2r resolved that where school systems continue to foster 
a program of interscholastic sports competition for pupils 
below the tenth grade, that they be urged to limit it to 
pupils who are physioloe;ically mature as measured by Roentgen 
pictl.1.res of tbe deg:::ee ot' carpal bone ossification, advanced 
chronologice.l age plus beard growth, or some other indication 
of physiologlcal matuTity. 21 
Our well-rou.'1ded program of competitive athletics has a definite 
place in the physical education program as well as in our over-all society. 
20 Hollis Fait, "Needed A Policy on Junior High Interschool 
Athletics," Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, XXI 
(Oct., 1950), 20. 
21 L L "R 1 1 . c. . owman, _eso_ucions 
In 191~7, 11 Journal of Health, Physical 
(Nov., 1947), 512. 
Set Up In 1938 and Approved Again 
Education and Recreation, XVIII 
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Our society would be q_ui te lifeless and without much meanin[Z without 
some type of competition. Man is by nature a gregarious and competitive 
organism. The desire to excel is almost universal. Play is a natural 
and spontaneous response to the organic and social needs of the individual. 
For these :.~easons, group activity through play in athletics may have very 
real educational significance. It is a known fact that me..n thrives on 
activity, ar,d that he exerts his best effo:rts in an activity when it is 
in a competitive situation. Competitive athletics have become a very 
important part of our physical education program, but in too many cases 
the athletic program has been over em1)hasized and the physical education 
program has heen slighted. Willtams has this to say about athletics in 
physical education. 
Athletics as a phase of physical education is viewed as 
being of educational significance because of the prevailing 
ideas in 1\merica of the purpose of educatioI'. This 
purpose is a reflection of certain .1\merican concepts, such 
as bel:Lef in eq_ual opportunity for all, fullness of life, 
joy, and haDpiness for all persons regardless of birth or 
•t• ?2 posi ion. ~ 
The President of the United States has made his beliefs well 
known with regs.rd to athletics and competition as an over-all part of 
the physical education program. In ,July of 1955, the President held 
a meeting with 32 leaders of the sports world and pledsed his whole 
hearted support to the idea of getting more children onto the play 
fields and into competitive athletics. The President voiced his opinion 
with regard to physical fitness when he stated that "nnless we promote 
physical fitness or- a stepped-up basis, we will become a society of 
" ?3 weaklings in the near future.·· ·-
22 Williams and Hughes, p. 57. 
23 I I " Dorothy :Barclay, rr Competitive SRorts; The Pro s and Con s, · 
New York Times Magazine, {Aug. 28, 1955) !w. 
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In some instances, it is believed that competition in competitive 
athletics has a direct bearing on the rate o:r juveniJ_e delinquency. In 
an article oy Walter E. DJ.man, director of a school for delinquent boys 
nem: Hochester, New York, it was foux1d that less than lt{o of the boys who 
were sent to the school had previously been a member of a competitive 
athletic team. In the article by Mr. Drunon he says; 
Competitive athletics are a very impoTtant part of our 
program of rehabili ta ti.on for clelj_nq_uent adolescents. 
Nearly all the boys who report to the school have had some 
ty-pe of affiliation with sports during their life, but 
only about 1% have actually played on varsity high school 
teams. It is m;y belief that a boy who takes part in 
competitive athletics will very seldom be foun.d in the 
courts for juvenile delinoyents. Competitive sports at our 
school teach the boys, by actual participation, the rules, 
fundamentals, and skills of m'J.lly sports. Competition teaches 
them to think fast and to make the right decision. It 
teaches them the value of good sportsmanship. It gives 
t:'.lem status, as they become members of a recognized grou:Q 
playirc; fr or;sanized competitive sports .••• Competitive 
sports are a must at our school. We know that here they 
aJ:'e definitely needed. It is hoped that exposure to this 
competitive sports program will make the boys4better citizens 
when they return to their home communities. 2 
Some of the o-ojectives o:::' competitive athletics are as follows: 
1. Athletics should provide physiological. results, 
indicative of wholesome, functional activity of the 
organic systems and sufficient fo-r the needs of the 
132'.'owing organism so the individual may live at the 
highest possible level of efficiency or utility. 
2. ,\thletics should have meanins for the participant, they 
should contribute to the development of a play attitude 
an.d provide a carry-over interest that will function 
during leisure time. 
3. Athletics should provide opportunities for all youth 
to acquire skills anci to experience the satisfaction 
of performing efficiently in the racially old natural 
activities. Athletics also should help youx1g people 
develop an appreciation of skillful performances in 
others. 
21+ Walter E. Damon, "Corrrpetitive Athletics Help Delinquent Boys," 
Journal of Health, Physical ~ducation, and Recreation XXIX (Jan., 1958), 
111--15. 
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L1-. /\thletics should offer opportu_ni ty to develop desirable 
dtizenship traits throur.;h participating ha:rmoniously 
and cooperatively in group activities, including 
those involving intercultural relationships. 
5. Athletics should contribute to the relief of emotional 
strains and tensions. 
6. ,!\thletic participation should help the participant 
develop an appreciation of and responsj_bility for 
health and fitness, life-lone participation, and such 
qualities as sportsmanship and fair play. 25 
25 William L. Hughes, "The Place of Athletics In The School 
Physical Education Program," Journal of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, X:XI (Dec., 1950),-23-27. 
CH.l'l.PTER V 
SlWML'l."RY 
A well-rou..rided and properly administrated progr&'ll of 
competition and competitive athletics can be carried on in the 
physical education class as well as on the interscholastic and inter-
collegiate level. Teams can be set up and the individual can d2velor1 
a sense of belonging. In this manner it will give the in di vi dual a.'1 
opporti.mity to develop many desirable traits such as self-discipline, 
cooperation, a fighting spirit, courage to meet any situ2,tion, an 
ability to th:i.nk quickly, and to react properly. It will also give 
him an opportunity for self-expression. 
Competition and competitive athletics should be primarily for 
fun. Winning is desirable, but must not be overstressed at any ase. 
Otherwise, this phase of the physical education program has lost its 
value, and in turn the physical education program has failed to fulfill 
j_ts obligation to the over-all educational program. 
32 
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